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Gold has not reflected rising turmoil ... ... nor have world stock markets
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IRWIN STELZER
AMERICAN ACCOUNTIt is unsettling, to say the least, that in

2014 we are remembering the 100th
anniversary of the outbreak of the
FirstWorldWar, but witnessing some
of the most potent threats to the sta-
bility of the global system since 1914.
In Europe, the borders of Ukraine are

being reshaped by force for the first time
sincetheendof theSecondWorldWar.No
one knows howorwhere thiswill end. In
theMiddle East, the borders laid downby
the 1916Sykes-Picot agreement arebeing
shredded before our very eyes with
unpredictable implications for the region
and theworld.
Further away frombreaking news, but

nonetheless important, China’s more
truculent behaviour towards Japan, its
Asian neighbours, Hong Kong and, ulti-
mately, America is raising the spectre of
instability in Asia too. You would think,
perhaps, that global financial markets
would be in a funk, fearful of the
unknown, and pricing for the risk of
deglobalisation, ifnotoutrightconflict. In
fact, of course, nothing could be further
fromthe truth aswe surveyglobal equity,
bond and housingmarkets.
As in 1914, financial markets are

unmovedby therumblingsofgeopolitical
stress. In theUK , theFTSE 100 index rose
in this pastweek to a 14-year high. In the
US, some analysts expect the already
feistyS&Pindextorevupforanassaulton
the 3,000 level over the next five years.
The beleaguered eurozone economy has
not impeded the continued appreciation
ofshareprices,andevenemergingmarket
equities, which had lost their shine for
global investors, have reached a three-
year high.
According to a recent report in The

Economist, house prices have become
frothy inmanystates inboth theWestand
in emerging world, reaching overvalued
levels relative to rents and incomes in
many places. Bond yields, the accepted
weather vane of market tensions, betray
no signsofnervousness at all, or soweare
told. In a half-dozen EU countries yields
on government bonds with two years’
maturity are now negative — that is, you
have to pay the government when you
lend money. The more widely followed
10-yearbondscontinue to tradeatexcep-

tionally low yields, whether here in
Britain or America and in the eurozone.
And the spreads at which sovereign, cor-
porate and other loan obligations trade
over major government bonds remains
“skinny” to use financial market jargon.
Put another way, there is very little

pricing for risk in what are traditionally
regarded as riskier debt instruments.
Spain can borrow money more cheaply
than America, while in an industry
known for bankruptcy and difficult
financial conditions, Ryanair can finance
itself more cheaply than, say, many a
technology company. If you hadn’t
guesseditbynow,youaredefinitelynotin
Kansas anymore.Welcome to Oz.
Howcanwe reconcilewhat are serious

and troublesome geopolitical conditions
in the world with what seems like a
couldn’t-care-less attitude in finance?
Andwhat are the implications?
It is possible to argue that markets are

not very adept at pricing for geopolitical
risks for thesimplereasontheyareunable
to anticipate political outcomes in the
sameway they try to anticipate economic
or corporate events. They work on the
premise that the majority of geopolitical
incidents haven’t stopped the onward

march of economic integration and
advancement for very long, if at all.
The Koreanwar and the Cubanmissile

crisisdidfrighteninvestorsatatimewhen
finance was far less sophisticated and
muchmore tightly controlled than today.
And the quadrupling of oil prices in the
wakeof the 1973Arab-Israeliwar and the
oil embargo imposed by Opec also sent
markets into a dive. These aside though,
therehavebeen few, if any, incidents that
causedmore than a short bout of nerves.
These arguments, however, count for

much less thanthePavlovianbehaviourof
financial markets to quantitative easing
(QE) and zero interest rates, otherwise
knownascheapmoney.Foralmostayear,
investors who were unconvinced by the
prospects for a durable recovery in eco-
nomic growth, productivity and profits
have been capitulating to the willingness
of central banks to sustain low interest
rates,not just thisyearandnext,but inthe
medium term aswell.
We don’t know for a fact that low

interest rates will endure for the next five
years or so, but as things stand thecentral
banks in theUS, UK, Japan and eurozone
are telling us that this will be the case.
True, the US Federal Reserve will have
come to the end of QE soon, and a lively
debate is going on as to when in 2015 the
firstriseinrateswilloccur.AndintheUK,
the monetary policy committee looks to
be even closer to sanctioning a first rise in
Bank rate, perhaps even later this year.
Yet there is no mistaking the dovish

languageofbothcentralbanks in the light
of continuing dysfunction in loan and
labourmarkets and of nervousness about
the foundations of their economies. Nei-
ther Japan nor the eurozone is even close
to their peers. JapaneseQE is in full swing
as a part of Abenomics, while in Europe,
where economic stagnation is deeply
entrenched and the risk of deflation is
rising, the European Central Bank is
inching towards new forms of monetary
stimulus, even if it does not, in the end,
adoptfull-blownQE.Monetarylargesseis
thechildofourpost-crisis economicpre-
dicament,andcentralbanksremainmore
or less protective parents.
Financial markets have grown accus-

tomed to thisnewregimeand they love it,

almost regardless of economic funda-
mentals and geopolitical shocks. But they
also view it through a very narrow lens,
andsoonerorlatertheywillprobablyhave
a rude awakening.
Our obsession with unusual monetary

policies such as QE, to the exclusion of
what governments should be doing, is
harmful. Excessive reliance on monetary
stimulus and low rates is distorting the
price of capital, and leading to resource
misallocation suchasborrowing for share
buybacks rather than investment, and to
income inequality, none of which is good
for equities in the end. Moreover, exces-
sively lowbondyields are a signof trouble
not success. In Europe they reflect defla-
tion risk. In America, they reflect the
dominance of price-insensitive central
bank purchasers, such as China.
Markets may come to reflect political

risks insomeoftheworld’shotspotsmore
if event risk itself rises, or as the Fed and
Bank of England finally start raising base
rates. In the meantime, there are other
political events that have the capacity to
shakemarketconfidence.Here in theUK,
a “yes”vote in the Scottish independence
referendum could easily knock sterling
and UK financial asset prices down a few
pegs. InAmerica, themid-termelections
inNovembercouldstrengthentheRepub-
licans inCongress sufficiently tomakethe
country even less governable than at
present. And in Beijing, the combination
of President Xi’s anti-corruption cam-
paign and a secular decline in the role of
propertyandconstructioninvestmentare
liable to cause China’s growth rate to fall
even further, adding to the threat of eco-
nomic instability.
The end of summer seems an appro-

priate time to recall the traditional phrase
of making hay while the sun shines.
Financial markets certainly are, andmay
go on doing so for a while, and certainly
while central banks are on “easy street”.
But buying equities willy-nilly now is a
‘punt’, not a strategy. It will become all
the riskier if political events, regarded
until now as irrelevant or peripheral,
should cease to be so. Aswell theymight.
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